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.IDAY MO&NJNG, OCT. 9, 1868

1. EssailT? s co., rnonanous
=Wootton" will not bepubliatted InthePowstow

IeMINIOII unless accompanied with the mune of th

...DEMOCRATIC STATE NOMINATIONS.
FOB GOVREMOR,

NON, GEO. W. WOODWARD
OF PRISADEZPHE‘

POI JUDGEOF TUE SUPREME COURT,
WALTER H. LOWRIE,

OP MAGNIN! COUNTY.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY NOMINATIONS.
BINATOR,

DANIEL D. BOAS, of Harrisburg.
A.SaBIiBLY,

.I. WESLEY AWL, Harrisburg.,
CHAB.g. MGLER, Reed township.

EZERII7,
JOHN RAYMOND, Middletown.

GOIINTY COIOIIBBIONNIt,
T. A. HAMILTON. (3 years.) Harrisburg,
JACOB BUCK, (1 year,) Upper Paxton.

.TAMES EORNING, Jefferson.
TBAASMMIL,

Dr. DAIM lIMBERGER, Uwe! Pasten.
DIRECTOR OF THE wan,

JOHN BUM West Hanover.
AUDITOR,

JAMES M'CO.AXICK, Jr., Harrisburg.

TO DEMOCXATIC EDITORS AND
rzixtEas.

piirbtpoimsrrNoTim—Manyof thenews-
• .

papers in the interior of the State are printing

*.A.he same ofoureandidate.for Supreme Judge,
"Walter B." • instead of Walter H. Lowrie,
which is the proper way. This mistake, espe-
cially if carried out in the printing oftickets,
may bethe means of deprivingus on the count
ofthousands ofvotes. Let editors and printers
at once look to this, and print 031 name here-
after WALTER H. LOWRIE. 21.'

o CIA ',4,10 4rAg AH 14 4 ',1.1lig 1)0 116 ig a
TEE-

The several County Committees of Superintendence
arerelgested to communicate the names and post office
address of their members to the Chairmanof theState
Cameral Committee.

GILLUM I. DIDDLE, Oldialnnta.

A, (tio):.w.i, 4144 kEtt 51_6 ;!.I 'td
TEE.

ILOsons 144 S. Siallkilireet, Seem!ld Story.

Uiairman—Hon. OBARLES J. BIDDLE. •

Secretary—lmm F. &mix,Esq.
yrreasom_col_ WILLIKE H. IMMUNE.
The officers are in attendance daily at the Committee

800 ms.

DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS.

Friday, October 9.
Springfield, Fayette county.

•Borsor,llodiord county_
Orratown. Franklin county.
Norville, Cumberland county.
Hendon, Westmoreland county.
Corsica, Clarioncounty_
WOuytawn, aunista county.

/dressed by Col.W. H.
~, Beg , in German, and
Col John Nye% lieut.
. Vail. Stephen Holmes,hum Barnett, Esse., in

[To be addressed by
v. Bigler, and others.)

[To be addressed by

be addressed by Hon.
111, Dr. H. Hakes, C. F.
C. K. Brundage, W C.

.right, of Binghamptim]
Saturday, October 10.

Ift,to,Tweerzt, Berke county.
Bannon,Payette county-*awe,Montgomery county.

THE ABOLITION PARTY IS A DIS-
ASOORGANIZATION. ITSPRETENDED

FREEDOM MEANS NOTHING
WWIF= ,LESS THAN CIVIL WAR AND A
DISSOUSEION OP THE UNION. HONEST
MENWALL PARTIES SHOULD UNITE TO
EXPOSE THEIR INTENTIONS AND AR-
REST THEIR PROGRESS.—AaDusw JACK-
EON.

Carlisle Mass Meeting.
We paid a flying visit to Carlisle yesterday

aftetattfet—leaving Harrisburg in the 1.35
0444ink* and returning by the 5 o'clock
..usinv- the Rearm we had but little time for

altutrtOkk-=but we saw enough to satisfy us
iStlito meeting was a complete success. The
tit* Ten 411, and what renders it more satis-
farlyikeeke greiit bulk of the meeting was
contribeted by -Old Mother Cumberland alone.
The weathey was very unpropitious, and but
eom . law from beyond the limits of
the noWilipiOneled. Oils to the rain the

Court4iftd Eheem's Hall were used as
places'' "g, both of which were densely
crowded, and yet notone-third ofthe people in
attandance were there. The square and streets
were thronged with persons who had come to
the meeting, but could notget into the Court
Howe and Hall. We noticed one thing par-
ticularly, daringour brief visit—the old De-
mocracy and the bone and sinew of the young
Doineittaey *ere there. Silver Spring, that

itGibraltar of emooracy, was there in herglory
—agallant, dof unflinchingfreemen, pledg-
ing for W ' Ward, Lowrie, and the county
ticket the lar t majority given foryears. We
feel refreshed and encouraged by our short
visit, satUfted that theState ie safe.

POOR MEN.
No class of persons are so tench interested

in the result ofthe election on Tuesday as the
POOR and LABORING MENofPennsylvania.Upon them heavy burdens have fallen during
the past two years. The Democratic party al-
ways has been the -Poor Man's friend, and
every' poor man in Pennsylvania should, onTuesday next, vote withthiDamocratie party.Poor men of, Pennsylvania vote for WOOD-
WARD sad LO,WRIE and your OWN BEST
INTEREST&

BEWARE OF SPURIOUS TICKETS.
BZSMiIIO your tickets correctly, See that

every name is apelle,d, carefully and that it is
all right. There may -be- attempts made to
palm off uponunwarypersons spurious tickets
with one or another namelift The oppo-
sition are famous for ehaatiug and they will
atop at no fraud to, carry ther eJestion. EX-
AMINE YOUR TICKETS • CAE.EIFUT.LY
PORE VOTING! -

tMADMikkaliek2alikilMMAlN4aMiM

SOMETHING FOR OLD WHIGS,

1%. cootost for Pesaullvanis.
The whole Union looks with deep interest

on the contest in this State between the De-
ntocracy and the supporters of despotic power.
The voice of Pennsylvania expressed on Tues-
day next in favor of the Constitution and the
Union by the election of Woodward and Low-
rie, will have an electric effect in every one of
the loyal States, bury Abolitionism ins "lower
deep," beyond the reach of resurrection, and
stimulate the Union men of the South to re-
newed efforts to crush the odious administration
of Jeff. Davie and pave the way to reunion and
peace. The re-election of. Curtin, on the con-
trary, will cast a gloom over the whole coun-
try, seal the fate of republican institutions and
fill every patriotic bosom with despair. 0
people of Pennsylvania—Democrate and con-
servative men of the Old Keystone—awake to
the magnitude of the work before you ; arouse
to action, throw off the lethargy which Is
death, swear on the altar of your country that
your country shall be saved; gird yourselves
for the battle on Tuesday with the enemies of
the Constitution ; nerve your arms forvictory,
and strike for Woodward and for Lowrie—for
liberty and law.

Read the following, from the Albany Argus,
end be strengthened and inspired by the con-
sciousness that ythi are looked upon by your
sister States, who are watching with interest
the course of the contest, and awaiting the
result with agonizing anxiety :

siThe administration," says the Argus, egg
sending OR to Pennsylvania large numbers of
soldiers, who-.are furloughed on condition of
voting the Abolitien ticket. The same system
of depletion, for the sake of Maine, Ohio and
other Northern States, has so weakened the
army of the Potomac, as to incapacitate it for
aggressive action, and to leave no prospect of
a fall, campaign in Virginia.

"Thus •again the army of the Potomac is
sacrificed to the partisan designs of political
demagogues. It is nearly a year since Gen.
McMullan wag remove ,front the command of
an advancing and triuniphant-- army, in or-
der. to administer arebuke to the Democrats of
the North, who had carried New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, Ohio and ...New York. It was when
the emcees of.the Democratic cause-in the No-
vember election in the latter State became
known, that McClellan was removed. He was
then,prouning On againstLee's retreating and
defeated army, .pushing it successfully, and
cutting it off from the avenue of junction with
Eastern and Southern Virginia. - He would
have forced a battle which, 'would have been a
victory or a surrender, either of which would
have been fatal to the Confederacy.

" The victorious General was removed to
gratify the partisan malice of politicians who
revenged themselves on him, for defeat at the
polls. The slaughters of Fredericksburg and
of Chanoelloraville, tell the bloody sequence of
the story; The invasion of Pennsylvania fol-
lows& ; and the abject fright of the impotents
at Washington, the record of which, for the
honor of the country, it is hoped may be ob-
literated. In that hour of danger Gov. Sey-
mour sent at once to the relief of Gen. Meade
and to the rescue of Pennsylvania, twice the
number of men that the Federal Government
has been able to raise in six months by its op-
pressive and abortive draft.

"Pennsylvania is again put in peril by the
administration. We do not speak of the deple-
tion of the Army of the Potomac which de-
fends the State ; which is now itselfput upon
the defensive; but of the partisanship which
has sent thousands of soldiers into that State
to vote for the Abolition Governor, while with-
holding the same privilegefrom the greatbody
of Democratic soldiers.

"If the whole army werepermitted to return
and give their unconstrained Totes in the con-
test nowpending, the result would be a Demo-
cratic majority measured by tens of thousands.
The names of M'Clellan and of Seymour
are as popular among the volunteers of Penn-
sylvania, as with those of our own Empire
State.

Let thefree electors of Pennsylvania repair
the injustice done to their fellow citizens in
the field, by thislpartlean administratibn. Ever
since the beginning of the civil war, the op-
portunities of victory, the canoe of the Union,
the rights of the °bison and of the soldier,
and the honor of our commanders have been
sacrificed to the paltry spirit of partisanship.
At this moment it has placed ourboldest mili-
tary commit dery in retirement, spurned the
voluntary aid of our citizen soldiers,'in order
to substitute a coercivesystem of conscription,
and now subordinates the army to a base
seheme for eleeting to office the candidates of.
the Contractors and of the Shoddy Aristoc-
racy.

"Let the free electors of Pennsylvaniaresent
this. Let them vindieate the name of biTiel-
len, sacrificed to partisan'its. Let them baf-
fle the conspiracy, whiehvonitrains the vote
of the soldiery, or paralyzes their Voice. They
can do this by Tilting the Democratic ticket,
They can do more. They can uplift the fallen
banner of the Constitution, and invite under
its folds States once estranged, but which need
only be assured of welcome to return once
more to their allegiance. They can replace
the keystone of the restored arch of Union,which shall yet again be reared, despite South-
ern traitors and Northern fanatics, and which
will remain for centuries to come, like thehow
in heaven, the covenant of peace among men."

Tenyears ago the Abolitionists were a pow-
erless faction. Theywererepudiated alike by
the Old WhigandDemocratic parties, and were
by both regarded as enemies of the Union.—
They were denounced without measure by
Henry Clay, the great leader of the Old Whig
party. How then can Old Whigs vote with a
party under the lead of those who were the
leaders of the Abolition party ten years ago ?

Lot °Tory Old Whig oonoidia this question for
himself and decide.

Against the Constitution and 'Union.
John Brough, the Abolition candidate for

Governor in Ohio; in It speech made by him at
Cleveland, said :

"Slavery must die, else it will make more
wars. Should we patch up a peace now, with
the burden of servitude still making in the Na-
tionalexistence, in Foe than ten years wewouldbe making war anew. It is wickedness to makepeace with such acause of dissension trammelingour futureprosperity. Either slavery must betorn up, root and branch, or our Governmentwill exist no longer."

Thad. Stevens, the Abolition leaderof the
late Congress, in a speech recently delivered,
said :

"The Union as it wee, and the Constitutionas it is—Godforbid it! That may beAbolitiondootrink but it it the right doeirine:'►
. And then :

"We must conquer the Southern States andhold them as conquered Provinces."
These persons went the war to be continued,

not for the restoration of the Union, but for
the one object of destroying slavery. Men and
money, bleed and iiteasute, must be sacrificed
for that one object. An overtures of States to
-return to the Union met be rejected, unlessthey are accompanied by a changeof Conetitu.tions, abolishing shivery. And to insure the
destruction ondavery, the constitutionalrights
of the white mu and personal liberty of the
citizen in the North must be sacrificed

CV

IltorerPay for Mechanic%
Every one is cognizant of-tit* R

employers, especially tiumAzipold in I'l4
business and manufacturing of almoet every
kind, when it is carried on extensively, are in
the habit of paying their workmen in orders
on stores which are owned by themselves or
particular friends, to the whole amount' of the
family consumption of food, clothing, and
household necessaries of every description. It
is further known that the prices at these stores
are arbitrary, fixed solely with a view to ex-
orbitant profits on sales to workmen, and not
regulated by the scale of per tentage adopted
by other merchants or shop-keepers. This
imposition upon men who labor hard for low
wages, has long been a subject of reflect'.with philanthropists who have some genuine
feeling for the white man, and even consult his
interests inpreferenee (horrid as the idea may
appear to some in these days of rampant Abe-
tionism) to those of the negro. Last winter a
scheme havingthe sanction of Gov. Curtin, (we
believe even suggested by him)was matured in
the Legislature, and a bill to cure ,the evil was
passed by analmostunanimous vote. Previous
to the passage of the bill it was submitted to
Gov. Curtin by Senator Reilly, of Schuylkill
county. After he had carefully elanglia it
and consulted the Attorney General, the Gov-
ernor said to Reilly, "It is a good bill—you
must try and pass it assoon as ,possible." The
bill was, accordingly, passed by, as we have
said, nearly a unanimous vote.

The Leeslota% 'foatforisted Omit ditty—but
the GOVERNOR 'HAS NOT SIGNED THE.
ACT TO.THIS DAY.

It is said he pat it in his pocket immedi-
ately after it was presented to hint,for hie ap:,
proval, and has carried it them eier since.

The onlyreason Wehate oter heardassigned
forthis breach of faith—this dishonorable vio-
lation of his solemn pledge by:Gov. Curtin, is
that he was threatened with the displeasure
and opposition 'of the manufacturers if he
signed the act. Some have suggested that
there was a gonsickra(fart in the We, but upon
this we decline to express an opinion. We
only know that he recommended the bill,
!Plied its passage, and then withheld his ap-
proval after it had passed.

To show how certain the friends of the
measure were that.the Governor would sign it,
we need only quote from a communication
from Senator Reilly on the subject, recently
published in the Pottsville Standard:

"I had no doubt in my mind at the time,"
says SenatorReilly, "about the Governor's sig-
nature. I was greatly surprised, however,
some months after we adjourned to learn that
it was not signed. I was so sure he would
sign the bill that I stated to several persons in
this 'county that it was signed and was then a
law."

With this plain history of the inception and
passage of the Mechanicsand Laborers' Relief
Bill by theLegislature and its non-approvalby
Governor Curtin beforethem, the workingmen
ofthe State can decide for themselves whether
they owe a vote to CURTIN on Tuesday next.

VOTERS,REMEMBER
That the election on Tuesday_ next is the mit
important that has ever ()mired in Pennsyl-
vania, Upon its issue will depend whether,
the people of the State shall have equalrights
under the Constitution as they have been en-
joyedfor upwards of seventy years, with their
rights of person and property protected, or
whether the people of the State shall become
the subjects of a vast central military despo-
tism. This, in short, is the great issue to be
decided.

A Base Forgery.
We published in yesterday's PATRIOT AND

UNION a letter from Lewisburg stating that a
circular containing gross falsehoods had been
mailed at the Harrisburg post office, addressed
to Democratic citizens ofthat town, signed---
"B. A. N., Sec'y. By orderof the Confidential
Committee," and purporting to come from a
Democratic source. No copy of the circular
was sent us; but from the very fact that it
contained 'falsehoods" and came from a "Con
fidential Committee," we pronounced it a
fraud and a forgery, because we knqw that
Detiocrats do not deal in "falsehoods" and have
no "Confidential Committees."

We have since seen the circular in Governor
Curtin's central organ, and we reiterate what
we said yesterday—it is a forgery, a base at-
tempt to deceive honest, simple-minded Demo-
crats. It bears on itsvery fee() evidence strong
enough to satisfy any aepsible man that no
Democrat had a hand in its preparation. It
is the work of men who are at once fools and
scoundrels—and for this very reason, coupled
with the fact that he had it on hand to pub-
lish as soon as we called attention to it, we
suspect the postmaster of this city of being at
once the principal contributor to the produc-
tion and the active agent in giving it circu-
lation.

We re-publish ,the Circular as it appearedin
Gov. Curtin's central organ, to let Democrats
and Republicans see to what despicable shifts
Curtin and his friends will resort to mislead
the public mind. Here it is—and, so far as it
purports to come from any member, or autho-
rised body of the Democratic party, or to ex-
press its sentiments and designs, it is as base
a lie as ever was coined, as infamous an at-
tempt at deceptionas ever waspracticed ; even
by 'Bergner himself:

PHILADELPHIA, PA., Sept., 1863.DEAR SIR:—We have been informedthat youare an unconditional Democrat ; and as suchwe askyou to be upend doing. We mustworkor be forever defeated, for the Abolitionists aredoing all they can—let us take example bythem. The time isshort ; and if we go to work.we may yet accomplish what we should havedone last July, but in a different way. Wehave a true friend of our cause in New York,Gov. Seymour, but he saye he can do nothing
unless Pennsylvania and Ohio join him, byelecting our man Woodward, and Ohio electing
Vallandigham. We will then be all right, so
we need not fear all the Abolition States of theEast. The way to accomplish this is, ifwe areblamed as being disunionist% we. must deny itin every shape and form, as there are somethat do not actually know what is to their in-terests. They are made believe that with-
out the old Union they could not live. This is
one of the greatest humbugs entirely; why notlive as well ae Prussia, and Austria, and manyother nations, who'have nothing but blazed
trees between them, and yet they live in har-mony, and why should not we, besides ours
would be Democratic. If New York, Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois were joined
together we could elect whoever we please, to
rule over us, withoutasking the Eastern Stateswho might butt them.

Every State has a right to do what they dee

.:mot.:_.: ~
..

,

proper. Is le Whit the Confederate States
contend for, and justly. So, if they are let
talilise, they will not trouble us. To do this,
inerimst get our Democratic candidates eke-
tacV in Pennsylvania and Ohio, we will have
our soldiers called home. And then ifLincoln
wishes to carry on this war to subjugate the
Confederate States, let :him see where hegets
his men. You musfurge.tipon'youe neighbors
that Cnxtin has violated avery4ruM; and that
he has never done foithelteldiers whit he_ho
represepted to have donehat they are= dll
litepublioan lies. If you have any in your
neighborhood that pretend to be Union Demo-
crats call them Abolitionists and everything
you can think of tolrive them into the ranks.
Tell them that-just suchmen actheyhave been,
the cause of having, martial law declared in
Kentucky. If it had not been for martial law,
Kentucky would have been all right, . that is,
she wouldnow bewhere she should be—intheSiUthern Confederacy.

This circular is strictly confidential.
Whatever you do, keep it a secret. Let none
of the Republicans or Abolitionists get this, or
it might raise an awful gale, and they might
put martial law in force which would frustrate
all our plans. If possible we will get some of
our friends from the country towns to visit
every election district on the day of the elec-
tion, with one of these circulars and warn the
people against mob news. This will have the
desired-effeot, if in case same should be lost or
lifted in a miatate. Be sure and vote for your
whole State and county ticket. None received
the nomination but unconditional members of
our cause. Yours, reepeotfully.

B. A. N. Beeretary.
By order ofthe Confidential Committee.

KEEP COOL.
DEMOCRATS KEEP COOL on ELECTION

`Do. The canvass has been exciting, and an
Wort may probably be made to draw you into
controversy at the polls. Haveno-oontroversy
iiith"Ony one Ton have but Riegle- "duty to
perforw,VOTE. YOURSELAAND.TREN SEE.THAT EVERY OTHER DEMOCRATIC VOTE
IN YOUR DISTRICT IS PUT" INTO THE
BALLOT BOX.

The Concord (N., '4. ) Patiiot sap Ro-
soMwriihad the thousands of soldieriseattered
over Ohio, Indiana, and other Western State',
engaged in miserablepolitical work, he would
Jnethey. been Wilted. On the oogtrery, the
could_have easily driven Bragg's appy. before'hint, even,to the Ghlf othlezioo. But a party
victory in a State election.is regerded,by the
government as far more important than a vic-
tory inthe battle-field.; theylaCk moreto the
overthrow of the Dem ocratic party than 'to the
overthrow of the rebellion. •

PRINCIPLES. NOT MEN.
Voters, remetuber,that you vote for princi-

ples not men. on Tuesday. Very vote cast for
the Democratic ticket inPennsylvania on Tues-
day is a 'vote for the CONSTITUTION, for the
Union es established by our fathers, and for

_

the rights and liberties of the people as enjoyed
under the. Constitution by the,people for up-
wards of seventy years. Vote :the WHOLE
TICKET FROM TOP TO BOTTOM.

I'i•••.
• • '

Extract from the decision of Judge WOOD-
WARD sustaining the stay law passed by our
Legislature in favor of the soldier:

"Now, if a stay of execution for three years
would not be tolerated in ordinary times, did not
these circumstances constitute an emergency that
justified the pushing of legislatien to the extremest
limit of the Constitution No citizen could be
blamedfor volunteering. He was invoked to do so
by appeals as strong as his love of country. In
the nature of things theft is nothing unreasonable
in exempting a soldier's property from execution
whilst he is absent from home battling for the
supremacy of the Cons titutionCo and the integrity of
the Union. And when he has not run before he
was sent, but has yielded himself up to the call of
his country, his selfatterifiein,q patriotism pleads,
trumpet-tongued, for all the indulgencefrom his
creditors which the Legislature havepower t grant;
If the term of indulgence seem long in this instance,
it was not longer than the time for which the Pre-
sident and Congress demanded the soldier's ser-,
vices."

DEMOCRATS, BEWARE
Democrats beware of false stories just on

the eve of eleCtion day. The Abolitioniefe
know, that their cause is, opeless and that they
are a defeated party in Pennsylvania They
have therefore become desperate, and they will
make a desPerate effort toretrieie themselves
and prevent power kom paesingAom their
hands. They will doubtless°fret:ilia:auk kinds
of stories and falsehoods about the Democratic
candidates. BELIEVE THEM NOT. March
IN ONE SOLID phalanx to the polls andVOTE
THE WHOLE DEMOCRATIC TACKET.

NEWS. OF THE DAY.
BY TELEGRAPH.

EXAMINING SURGEON ARRESTED.
ROCHESTER, ,Oct. B.—Peter P. Murphy,. ex-

amining Surgeon of the Board of Enrollment
at Lockport, N. Y., hae been held to bail in the
eum of $5,000 for accepting money, and F. F.
Hoyer has been held to bail in the same amount
for offering money to Mr. Murphy to exempt
drafted men.

•

REPORTED INDIAN MASSACRE.
Cumin°, Oct. B.—A. special dispatch from

St. Paul says intelligence brought by half
breeds states that Captain Fisk's overland ex-
pedition to Idaho has been massacred by the
Sioux. There is nothing definite'except that
the massacre took place on the big bend of the
Missouri river. The half breeds say that the
Sioux displayed as trophies the guns and other
articles known to have belonged to the expe-
dition. The dispatch adds : "We only hope
that the report may prove untrue, and that it
may be another version of an attack upon a
partyofminers who came down the Milsouri
river, the accounts of which have already been'
published."

REBEL NEWS.
Fon=Ess Mormon, Oct. 8.--The Richmond

Enquirer of to-day says
MISSIONARY, Itmog, Oct. s.—We opened on

Chattanooga,at 1 o'clock, a. m., from Lookout
Mountain and points along our lines. Our
shale weeded it the enemy's oainfle; he Well
as in the city, setting fire to one house. The
enemy replied briskly from Mammon Point,
to our batteries at Lookout, and feebly from
Star fort and Casemate fort. The firing still
continues.

MIISIONARYRum, Oct. 6.—The Tennessee
river is rising rapidly. It has swept away the
lower pontoon bridge of the enemy and sub-
merged the trestle bridge..

Major Mitchell, chief quartermaster Of Gen.
Longstreet's corps, died last night.

Nofiring on either aide op.to 11 o'clockto-day
CHARLBSTON, Oot. 6.—An attack was madr;

by us to=day on the frigate Ironaides dama-
ging the Ironsides and alarming.the:fleet.—
Two of our men, including Lieut.. Gaze% of
tho ganbcat Ghiaora, are missing.

CHATILESTCN, Oct. 7.—For the last twenty-
four.houre there has been but little firing. The
outlay's Mortis Weld works seem nearly cm-
,pleted. • •

GENERAL COURT MARTIAL IN CINCIN-
NATI.

CINCINNATI, Oat. 5.-.---The general court mar-
tial that has been assembledAere is trying the
parties lately.arreated for fraud =against the
Goirernment.

Captain H. W. Hartt, assistant quartermas-
ter attalespesk who wee arreat#l in July hug,
will be brought beforp-the- court. The courtof inquiry:called kr ,b,ocwHarti. was re-
fusecL

.The stateinentensain the Aaso-eiatid-Press
dispatch, in July, that Capt.:Harttwee arreste.
for appropriatingGovernment funds to his ownuse, is incorrect, no suchappropriation imiving
been made. .

EXPLOSION- OF A:LOCOMOTrVE-THREE
KILLED,TWO WOUNDED.

BOSTON, Oct. 7.-4 locomotive exploded, last
evening, near West Warren, on the Western
railroad, killing Rxedenok Williams, engineer;
Harvey Bills, conductor ; and William Narry,
fireman. Readmaster Goodrich ,and anotherperson, name unknon, were dangerously'in-

'jived.

ARKANSAS.
Numerous inhuman outrages by rebels dis-

guised in Federal uniforms are reported. A
slumber of these miscreants' appeared on the
Mount Ida road, nearlittle Maumell, seventeen
miles west of Little Rook, representing them,
selves as Union men, but afterwards confessed
they belonged to armaduke's gang. They
took out into the •ovoods three men—onenamedSmith, his brother-in-law, and another portion.
The two first named were shot Alead,- and ,they
wounded the other, but he managed to escape.
These murderers- said they were sense)", and
they intended to murder all the Union men
they could find.

The infantry of Steele's expe then are now
all at Little Rook, .the . cavalry,•ranging the
country from ten to twenty miles. Only threenewspaper mails havebeen received there sincethe occupation, but a speedy improvement in
thin respect is promised.

•

SALE.—Lots on Pennsylvania
U ATlMilf);' Eleventh street, North strovt and tkla

Penneylv,.l4o Railroad. Apply to. '
oat9 W9I. VEKisE$4l.

Monns, Oct. O.—The enemy's cavalry, I,' '
with four gnus, attacked Col. Richardson near
New Albany. The enemy were retneeed.

SAVANNAH, Oct. 7.—E:ection returns show
Gov. Brown largely ahead.

GORDONSVILLE. Oct. 7.—Three Englishmen,captured at Cedar run to-day, refuse to be ex-
ehitnged.. Governor Pierpont and Col. Dula-ney, caTptnriA near Fairfax Court Rouse, ar-Hired here this evening.

BY THE MAILS.
FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7.—Accounts from the
ArmyAtha Potomac represent that. the Pro-

'General has recently seized the
merehandigfe mid persona of:sutlers for infrao-
Lions ofthe regulations concerning trade within
the lines, and for attempting to bribe the subor-
dinate provost agents. The latter offence will
be summarily punished, and the effects of the
offenders confiscated.

Some changes have recently been made in
the locations of the corps, but nothing indi-
cating immediate active operations.

..

Copeiripts,in urge inimbve, are arriving.
Thole •yesterdayinektdo. abOdt, 900 from Now
York and''oe mdnt.

Burgeon George K.-Johnson; late-Medical
Inepeotor of thezArmy cif-the Potomac, has
beenrelieved froM ditty, At his own request,
and•tranifOreed to the Middle Department.

Itle'reperted &it ,an execution by-hanging
will take' pike 'Jo OM fecund corps within a•
few daye.,.. The 'victim is named Armstrong,
originally in the 72d Pennsylvania
regiment, but subsequently transferred to
Rickett's battery, from which he deserted and
formed w•gateg of gm:wales, who for a long
time committed depredations on the sutlers'
trains in the vicinity of Fairfax Court House,
and was supposed to belong to Mcieby's Com-
mand. When captured he had on a rebel ma-
jor's uniform,, and his wardrobe showed that
he had"several other suits of disguise in re-
serve. It is said that he several times entered
our lines, and once or twioe went into his old
battery.

ADDITIONAL FROM TENNERiEE.
' CINCINNATI, Oct. 6.—The 'Commercial has the

following dispatches:
Namarm, via Louisville, Oat. s.—Wheel..

er's cavalry, estimated at 4,000, with four
'pieces of artillery, ',appeared this morning 'in
front ofMurfreesborl , but did not attack. By
the IBM accounts they were`still in the vicini-
ty. ' Oar cavalry had several •itkiriniebes and
secured a number of prisOners.

A party of rebel cavalry also opened fire on
.the stockade •,at Stone-River .bridger- After
burning the bridge they retired. Two small
bridges are reported destroyed on the Chatta-
noogaread. The rebel forces are reported
hotly pursued by our cavalry, and rapidly re-
treating.

_

Lotrisvtrms, Oct. s.—Four or five thousand
rebel cavalry, under, Wheeler, with artillery,
attacked M'Minnville, Saturday afternoon,'
capturing the town lea garrison, consisting of
the Fourth Tennemee Infantry. Our forces
were with Nut irtillery,' andv;firlOtown without
defenses or f0411140904, stl3 i

The rebelsburned a traincb*rs and de-
stroyed the raihriadumd teleoipit. They are
believed to blight-Ml:dig im-Nraiihtister. Seve-
ral prominent ilnionMen are supposed to have
been captured.' •. •y•

Part of the same &tee; destroyed a train of
two hundred/ :wagons, on Friday, between
Bridgeport and:: Chattanooga, and captated an
ammunition train of; welve wagons.

Portions ofrebel ciavalry anwattered along
the road near the south of lifttrjteesboro), de-
signing to destroy the ,railrOad and telegraphic
communication, capture stockades, ite.' Our
troops are closelii'pureuing them.

A large nueiber of ' sitrgeons and nurses
reached here tolday froMNitahiille anatridge-
port,. Larganimbers were at the latidr place
unable to go, to the froniatordak4f trans-
portation. There,.are ,nowartemanigeons at
ChattenOstge, than kare needed.

The rebels bale, tbrtified the mountain side
opposite Bridgeport.arid•orrSaturday threw a
few shells at the workmen engaged inrepair-
ing railroad 'brldgir OCTOSEJI the river. Our
pickets occupy. the island in ,frmit of Bridge-
port, and constantlyexchange shotswith rebel
pickets. : -i& - - --1,--0-'...-

Die of ourpAcktitk• ' ging to an Indiana,
reginipt was-M.440 day.. No more pas.
sengeritrainsll*,NtishBIC 'fist Chattanooga..illic
Smallfiands To '''''ls are hovering about .the
railroad from I,Xe''Ain't° the front, but such
mean have bkiiiin'inlien that they will not
emcee •

.

nnrimportant, damage to
our count . fichpAltere bestpeagiventhem on irdity, at Murfreesboro',by CoL
M'Cook, wiJ pLtbablirend all attempts of the
14114-101" thadirmmut. All poin4on.theline of
•oonininnidaWiiiie'-noV-Einirdeir bjr-ir force
sufficient torejig any attack. -

There is evedrumen to believe that .the pre-
sent position ofltosieriuis is impregnable.

1

LATER F4Olll 111.MANA4 MEXICO; ANDdENTiVAD AbatRICA:
Naw lams, October 7.—The steamer Eagle,

from Havana on the 3d instant, arrived here
this afternom.

biatamorao datee,to the 12thSeptember make
no mention of the French occupation of that
place.

Civil war in Honduras continues.
Porto Plata dates of September •.26th state

that the Spanish. troops- are.beingremoved to
Si. Domingo as a lime otoperatiogs.

A-lawyer of St. Domingo and tviti Catholic
priests-Wine*,Wien- te.Havtuta, and incar-
oerstedin Moro Castle as prisoners of war.

Santana:lute some 3,000 trapper bat has no
arms for them.

Two steamers were about leaving Havana
for St. Domingo witk provisions and artillery.

ElArgamasco, Cal.,Oct.6.—Mr. E9meraldo,the editor of the -Aurora Times, fought a duelyesterday with Dr. Riebellotte. The editorreceived the ball of his adversary in the ankle,badly shattering it.
Governors Nye and Doty have made treatieswith the Shoshone Indians,
All the tribes between Fort Badger and Reeseriver are friendly.

. -

CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATION.
DOVER, Del., Oct. 7.—Hon. N. B. Smithers,Secretary of State, was to-day unanimouslynominated for Congress by the Union StateConvention. -

WASHINGTON ITEMS
assirc FIRE.

WAsuisavorr, Oct. Government haspositive information that the rebels contem-plated throwing " Greek fire" into the cities ofPhiladelphia and New York, providing therebel iron-clad Atlanta had escaped from theport of Savannah. It will beremembered thatshe did not escape, but was captured, and ar-rived at Philadelphia on Friday last a prize.
.062118CRIPT8

Brigadier General Briggs takes charge ofallthe oonsoriptaALlVthey arrive in Alexandria.As fast ae they gethere, he furnishes themwitharms, accoutrements, tenfit,ets., and despatches
them at once to the front.
AMMUNITION 9P WIN CAPTURED RAM ATLANTA_

According to the official report made to theNavy Department, among the ammunition ofthe captured ram Atlanta were setae shells la-beled "Robbins' fluid GUM" It I notknownwhether the fluid•ie similarto that used by Glee..Gilmore.
aAPTU of ,TZ DIAMOND.

The small iron side-wheel steamer Diamond
arrived at thennigyiqdto-day. She is ladenwith liquors and saltpetre. She had both the
American and British,flage-flying as she came
up the river, and was captured about ten days
ago, while attempting

,
to, run the blpckade offSavannah, by the 'gunboat Stettin. She was

last from Nassau. ,

DISLOYAL OITIZONS FINED.
The disloyal citizens of Alexandrik, whohave refaced toqeeognize thereorganized GOY-gramma of Virginia, by taking out licenseefor the lawful transaction of their business,

were yesterday heavily fined by the, countycourt—one is the ilittlidd $l4B, sod-the other
$243. A large number of others will bee simi-
larly treated.

11W GIIIIIBOAT-

The new gnithoaCconisnodere _Reed left the
navy yard yesterday, and entered upon activeduty as the flag-ship of, the Potn4icLieuteninf-Consatandir fintaueli:.lgraw will
transfer Ids flag to her.

TEZ MIIIIIOVB,I TEOURLE
The subject of the Missouri troubles is stillunder Executive -coneideration.

!few Xbiontieements.
I'OR SALE.-7A:pair of splendid threeyear old MILAS„sad- a good two-horse carriage,suitable for Livery OrViotti*:

JOHN'O. IdadLLISTBR,
Port Hunter.oot 6-42 w

FRESH LEMONS wins, Currants)_
()Mona, and other foreign frets, at

ADAM KELLER,
Gorierof Fro t and Market atitoat 8

SARDINES, Spiced Salmon and Mush.
rooms; just received endfor isle, by

ADAM KELLER, JR.,
Corner of Front and Market eta_oat 8

CHEESE—English Dairy, Pine Apple,
AspSago. and New York Dairy, fine supply of all

kinds of cheese, justreceived and for sale by
ADAMKELLER. JR.,Corner ofFront and Market eta.oct 9

SZEVILL.E. OLIVES—A very fine arti-
►k) Ole land warranted good, for sale by

ADAM HELLER. JR.,
Corner of Front and Market eta.

VOR RENT.—A brick house, contain-
ing eeiren rooms, situated near the Round Route.

Ingnire,af %IMO. PIt2SIIISIONS,HarrisbargijOote 8-80 Sixth Ward.

MOSSE, j3LACKWELL'S CHOW
,‘PIHOW, Pfeinitti, Cauliflower, for sale, biA JBedi9\ Corner oPliront Libilißiet Rte.

pU,RILIC BALE.
pursuance of an order of the Orphans' Court, wilt

be Mild at publismde, on Saturday the 10th day of Oc-labor, at the Court House in the city ofHarrisburg; at
2 o'clock p. m., a valuable lot ofground, situate in thecity of ilarriebssrg, it being lot Igo 13 in the plan oflots laid out by itaronßombaugh, commencing ata poston Naloart's lane and lot No. 12 of said plan.; thencealong ilaidlottwohundred ;sotto Saadiaaalley ; thenceslang sontlilide ofsaid alley twenty feet to lot No. 149f ItfOrimaid thence ili9Og said lot two hundredfeet to Aeon's lane ; thence along said lane to place
ofceasbeginning ; it being the property of John ()erne, de-

ed.
Sale to commence at_ two o'clock, as above stated,when the tends and conditions ofsaid sale will be madeknown by JOHN DIAGLAUCHLIN,oetB-3t, Guardian.

•

OlL.—Oil of Aix,Baeigalupi, warrantedgenuine, for eale'only by
ADAMKILLER. ITM.JCorner ofFront and Market etc

SELECT FAMILY GROCERY.
CORNER OFFRONT AND Namur STREETS.

The attention of the Citizens of Harrisburg, and th
pnblic generally. is respectfully invited to the new
stock of Chaim Family ttrooeries just being received
from the Eastern cities, at the old stand, corner ofFront and Market .treats.. All articles kept In it first
class Grocery. will be found on my shelves. Call andexamine. ADAM MBLI.lllt.

Corner ofFront and Markeiels.

oat 8

I=l3

oat 8

TUSCAN WINE VINEGAR-30years
old, only article of the kind outside of Philadel-phia. A few bottles only offered for sale by

ADAMKELL'S& .111.,
Corner of Frontand Market sta.oct 9

MINCE PIES, Raisins, Currants, Olt-
rone., Spleen, justreceived and for sale low, by

ARAI& KELLER, JR.,Corner of Front and Market ate.oct 8

AN ITEM FOR THE LADIES.

Pt
•

The .sindersigned,., haying a long experience in thetoot and Shoe butenes!, is now prepare{}to . sell the
very best styles of Ladies? shoes at the lowest possible.prices. He keeps Oyer.* imaginable kind of. Gaiters,Balmoral %loots and Blippors. Also, all kinds of Child-
Ten,. shoes, from the. finest Infant's oboe to a. coarse_brogan. Also, a full tumort.reent of Menls Boots, and
iaiterB of ovarydescription, beam; an excellent lot of

outh,s shoes and boots.
Call and examine his large stock before purchasingelsewhere. •

.

..
. . -

.
,

,-grrNo. 12, Market square, next door to Pelix's con-fectionary. • -

N 8.--All orders promptly executed.
ocefrdly. . LIPPMANN HEBB.

lta

.VALUABLB PROREILTY AT PUB-
In pursuance of the last will and testament of JohnBele, deceased, be exposed to public sale, on Bat-

urday, the 17th day of toctob.r, 1863. at the Court
House in the city of Haarisbarg, et.2 o'clock, p. m., a.
V Lamm! %%Act. OP-LAND, situate inthe city ofHarrisburg, on the Jonestown road adjoining propertyof John Shoop, William Allis-n and the Elmhulen es-
tate, it being thpproperty John.Bele, deceased, con-
taining twenty-one acres more or less. Brected thereonii a g two-story frame. house and bate, other out-buildings, good water, sad a. thriping young apple or-chard:

Biro to commence at2 cOclock, as above stated,when
the taring and conditions ofsale will be Made known by

JOHN BRADY.Administrator de bonis non O. T. A.oote-dts

CHOICE TEAS—lmperial Japanese,
colony, Gunpowder, and all the tine and common

Two in moral use, t9r 1, at
7. „soma Rimbraux, JR.,Center. ofFront and Market ateeat 6

WORCESTER'SRI tiE SAUCE—In
v hire and mall bottlre,,warranted lennine, for

ode ' ADAM. km LINA, SR..
oct 9 • Corner of Front and Market ate. .t 2


